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A Personal View: White Punks (The Tubes) At San 
Gregorio and Local Favorites At Pescadero

by Leah Lubin

A New York jet lag from the night before hung around me briefly. But, the 
promise of two days of music and fun at the San Gregorio Music Festival won me 
over quickly.

Taking a look at the schedule, we saw that "Box Set," famous duo from Portland, 
Oregon was playing at 2:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon. That's unusual for them, as 
they usually close the show. Making sure to catch their act, we settled down on low 
chairs on freshly cut straw to enjoy the show. Strong, clear, and powerful, they too 
mentioned that "We usually play at night, but we wanted to see the sun this time." 
Following "Box Set," was Allette Brooks, a young woman with a great voice and 
silly stories.

But, it was "John Trudell and Bad Dog" with its deep sounds of Mother Earth, both 
Native American in influence, plus poetry for songs, that captured my imagination. 
Here is a small sample of their work: "But the tribes will not go without returning, 
Crazy Horse, we hear what you say, one doesn't sell one's mother."

Saturday night ended with something they called "Claddagh," a group act of at 
least fifteen musicians from all different bands.
Sunday had us out early. The day's musical lineup started out with the "Gary Gates 
Band." Some call it "Cowboy Reggae" music, we just call it great! They were 
followed by Mary Pitchford. We usually see her play with good local bands, but 
here she was with her own band and sound, making very good music.

Famous guests joined "The Flying Other Brothers." They included former 
"Saturday Night Live" bandleader G. E. Smith, and Jack Cassidy and Jorma 
Kaukonen of "Jefferson Airplane" and "Hot Tuna" fame. This amazing set had 
everybody up close to the stage to watch these guys play.

Most original sound, with a strong local following, "Gregg's Eggs," was a new 
musical experience for me. But, the evening belonged to "The Tubes." New Wave, 
punk music at it's best. They just simply took over the small meadow at San 
Gregorio as they told us quite definitely that they were punks before we were. 
Okay guys, you rock!

Before we leave San Gregorio, I must mention two people for the creative efforts 
and their unique style. Paul Wells, with his custom-made beautiful tie-dyes, who 
said he'd been to two thousand Grateful Dead shows, plus Colin "Pooba" Freeman 
who brought his colorful and witty bus from Los Gatos and entertained people with 
his costumes and rubber chicken props.

Each year on the way to the Pescadero Arts and Fun Festival, my husband and I go 
through two rituals. The first is that we discuss relocating from SkyLonda to 
Pescadero. The second is that we stop for fried artichokes just as we enter the 
Festival at the old blacksmith shop. The goal of the Festival is to raise money for 
Pescadero youth programs and showcase local artists and crafts. This is an old-
fashioned country fair with free first-rate entertainment hosted by Pescadero 
residents Dee Harley and CoastViews own Janet Periat. You can see the 
"Whitehawk Aztec Dancers," "Pescadero Acappella Singers," and "Mariachi Los 
Cachorros." Even the famous "Southcoast Fashion Show" with clothing provided 
by the local thrift store.

The musical highlights included "Mark-Reid Band," "This Way Up," and Dave 
Walker (whose real band arrived twenty minutes late due to traffic on Highway 
92). But, the show surrendered to the amazing last set by the "Gary Gates Band" 
who ruled the stage for two hours with a finale that was matched only by the 
amazing energy and true wit of Janet Periat.

This generous and spirited community once more shared the best of times with us 
all.


